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- w?J ,w" M. du Iurens. who.
f?: Utd Khigr, knelt down by

JVi i n elt hl pulse; while
ni atood round, looking down on the
J72r raTe fc It seemed to me

aaaoa ,yM were growlng dim.
SaLi""1 hP- - The King was

rk the .Hence. "You

"Pardon. slra, taoment." the ihy--

r.Th?r n ,rom hls knees- -

Some one brought It. and M. Du Lau- -k,n . curtly:
V been poisoned."

f f red a groan of despair.
Lhour d,d 11 ake the milk?"' Ph"'elaia asked.

2'U,' elfo",e en last evening." I
4 that Ke tu fartone for speech.

"Ahr And the man?"An hour later."
' ffU'?n hook Ws head, anJ was

; 51??Ilnr talr down ca'. hlc h he
iali'V!! U haml- - "ne ftp- -

Y!?e Mm 10 wwmlne It asrain
JSE? C'?ely- - "Why 'at I. this?"

h! ES,,JMd ,n tone "urprlse. as
body to ,the window. "There

5 "welling under Us chin."wo one answered.

Mn'f m Plr of scissors." he con-S- t

k !!nd tfcen nute. wlu...
t

toeen banded to him. auj ho

Us Dealt the Prostrate Maa a Hearty Kick.

lad removed the fur, "Ha!" he said,
Bravely, "thla Is cot so simple a I
thought The oat has been poisoned,

W y a prick with some sharp Instru-tnent- ."

The King uttered an exclamation of
Incredulity. "But It drank the milk,"
be said. "Some milk, that "

"Pardin. sire," Du Lauffens answered,
iwaltively. "A draught at milk, how--
vsr drugged, docs not produce an ex
ernal swelling wf'.h a small blue pur.c-- J

hit: jn iuu if. i

"What doesT' the King asked, with
osaethlnar like a mner
"Ah, that la the question," the phy-ste- la

answered. "A Srlna. perhaDs.
Poison --chamber! and hollow

art.1

W &W--- nooijS tlon of that
I" re," I saUf. "t us ibe clear. Do you

ajr that the cat did not die of the
tnilkrt, ,

"lbe no proof'tha". It 'did--
,

he an- -

ware. And many things to show
M died of poison administered by

puncture."
"But then," I answered, in no little

confusion of thought., "what of La
Trape?"

Ha turned, and with him all eyes, to
Ch unfortunate equerry, who still lay
eemingly moribund, with his head

propped an soma cushions. M. Du Lau-
rens advanced to him and again felt his
pulse, an operation wthich appeared to
bring a slight tinge of ,iolor to the
fading cheeks. "How nydch milk did he
drink 7" the pbyaiclatf anked after a
pause.

IMora than half apint," I answered.
"Ana what atfdas?"

'or We King's posset, and
NtUe lemonade."

' "And foq supper? What did you
bave?" the leech continued, addressing
blnwetf to his patient;

"I had some wine." 'he answered fee-Jbl- y.

"And a little Frontignac with the
butler; and some honey-mea- d that the
aTlpsy-wtnc- h grave me." 4

"The gpsywench V
. "Ttie butler's girl, of whom I spoke."

01. Du Laurens rose slowly to his feet,
and, to my amaxement, dealt the pros-
trate man a hearty kk-k- , (bidding him at
tha same time to rise. '&e.t up, fool!
Get up," he continued, harshly, yet with

. ring of triumph in his voice, "all you
fears got Is the colic, and it is no more
than you deserve.. Get up, I say, and
feet; his majesty's pardon!"
."But," the King remonstrated In a

tone af anger, "the man Is dying!"
"He Is no more dying thirj you are,

tin" the other answered. "Or, If he Is,
Jt Is of fright. There, he can stand as
well as you or I!"

And to be sure, as he spoke, 1a Trape
' scrambled 'to his feet, and with a mien
between shame and doubt stood staring
at us, the very picture of a simpleton.
It was no wonder that his jaw fell and
fela Impudent face 'burned; for the room
shook with such a roar or laughter, at
first low, and then as the King joined
In It, swelling louder and louder, as few
of us bad aver heard. Though I waa
not a little mortified by the way In

i Which wa had deceived ourselves, I
could not help Joining In the laugh; par-
ticularly as the more closely we re-

viewed the scene In which we had
taken part, the more absurd seemed the
Jest. It was long before silence could
fea obtained; but at length Henry, quite
exhausted by the violence of his mirth,
s)sM up hit band. I seized the oppor-

tunity. '

fWhy, you rascal!" I said, addressing
las Traps, who did not know which way
to look, "where, are the ten crowns of
Which you defrauded the scullion-?- '

"To bs sure," the King said, going off
Into another roar. . "And the, third
puppy r'

"Yes," I said, "you scoundrel; and the
third puppyV

"Ay, and tha gipsy glrir the King
continued. "The butler's wench, what

hsrT And of your avll Bvlng? Begone,
feegons, rasoair ha comtlnued, falling
Into a freah paroxysm, "or you will kill
Us In earnest. Would nothing else do for.
Top but to die In my chamber? Ue--
onsr -

I took this aa a hint to clear the room,
not only of La Trape himself tut of all;
and presently only l and Du Laurens
remained whh tha King. It then ad

that there waa still a mystery,
and one which, behooved us to clear
vpt toaamocli a Du Laurens took tha
f death vary srloualy. insisting that
' i tad died of fflon administered in

' Tt tJ)ton, and one that
l aou-l- ts fMaU to our minds the

J. WEYWAN.;
Bschalfer). '

Borg Ian popes. It needed no more than
this to direct my suspicions to the Flor-
entines who swarmed about the Queen,
ar.d against whom the King had let
drop so many threats. But the tndlSf
position which excitement had for a
time kept at bay began to return upon
me; and I was .presently' glad to drop
the subject and retire to my own apart-
ments, leaving the King to dress.

Consequently, I was not with him
when the s: range discovery which fol-

lowed was made. Im the ordinary
course of dressing, one of the servants
gc&ng to the fire-pla- to throw away a
piece of as:e linen, thought that he
heard a rat stir among the 'boughs.
He moved them, and In a minute a
small :ia!e crawled out, hissing and
darting out Its tongue. It was killed,
and then it at once oecured to the
Kins that ht had the sewet of the cat's
death, lie came to me hot-fo- ot with
the now, and foiiivd me with Iu Lau-re.'!- 9.

who vj in the act of ordering me
to bed.

I confess that I heard the story almost
with apa'hy. 'ill was 1. Not so the

h After examining the snake
which by the King's orders had been
brought for my Insocetlon, he pro-mint-

that It was not of French origin.
"It has rr?aped from some snake-channer- ."

he ald.
The Ki: g setmed to be Incredulous.
"1 asuri you that I speak th truth,

sire." Du Laurens persisted.
"But how then did it come in my

room?"
"TUat is what I should like to know,

slrt." the physician anfwered. severely;
"and yet I think that I can guess. It
wa? put there. I fatK-y-, by the person
whj i'etv: up thejnllk to your chamber."

"Why do you say so?" Henry asked.
"Pecause. sire, all snakes are Inordi-

nately fond of milk."
"Ah!" the Kins said, slowly, with a

chsnge of countenance and a shudder
which he could not repress; "and there
was milk on the floor in the morning."

"Yes. sire; on the floor, and beside the
head of your bed."

Eut at this stage I was attacked by a
fit of Illness so severe that I had to
break in on the discussion, and beg ttie
King to withdraw. The sickness In-

creased on me during the day, and by
noon I was prostrate, neither taking In-

terest In anythir.g, nor allowing others,
who began to fear for my life, to divert
their attention. After twenty-fou- r

hours I 'began to mend, but still several
days elapsed before I was able to de-

vote myself to 'business; and then I
found that, the master-min- d being ab-

sent, and the King, as always, luke-
warm in the pursuit, nothl.r.g had been
done to detect and punish the criminal.

I fould not rest easy, however, with
to abominable a suspicion attaching to
my house; and as soon as I could bend
my mind to the matter I Ibegan an. in
quiry. At the first stage, however, I
came to a-- impasse; the butler, who
had been long In my service, cleared
himself without difficulty, but a few
questions discovered the fact that a
person who had been in his dspartment
on the evening in quertlon was now to
seek, "having Indeed disappeared from
that time. This was the gipsy-gir- l,

whom La "Trape had mentioned, and
wihose presence In tny household seemed
to need the more elucidation the farther
I pushed the inquiry. In the end I had
the butler punished, but though my
agents sought the girl through Paris,
ir.'d even traced tier to Meaux, she was
never discovered.

The affair, at the Klrg's Instance, was
not madepubllc; nevertheless. It gave
him so strong a distaste for the Arsenal
that he did not again visit me, tior use
the rooms I had prepared. That later,
when the first impression wore off, he
would have done so, Is probable; but,
alas, within a few montihs the malice of

lis Cams to Ms Hot-Fo- With lb. yam:

his enemies prevailed over my utmost
precautions, and rubbed me of the best
of masters; strangely enough, as all the
world now knows, at the corner of that
very Rue de la Feronnerle which he had
seen in his dream.

(TheB.-.'d.-)

THE NEW WOMAN. ,

Hers Is s Prohibition Authority who
Dallas h lis. Hssn Maligned

From The People.
The average man, particularly If he be'a

newspaper man, is disposed to speak flip-
pantly of the new woman, and make weak
Jokes about hair-pin- s, chewing gum, gossip
and bloomers. No doubt woman has her
vices, and there may be some slight basis
for the frivolous allusions to her habits,
but a fair, comparison of her vices with
those of a man cannot do otherwise than
put the man to shame. The corner loafers
who talk poktics and blacken the charac-
ter of their neighbors need more attention
than Woes the sewing society. Chewing
gum. Is a Virtue compared with chewing
tobacco or even smoking it.

Woman today, as she has ever been, is
the mainspring of every movement for
the amelioration of the rare. That she
should grow restive under the restraints
that have been imposed upon her Is but
natural, and the surprising thing la that
she has endured them so long. We have
graciously opened up two or thres new
oocupaitlons in which she may work for a
Kv'ng at half the salary ws would pay a
man to do the same work, notwithstand-
ing she does the work better. Ws have
growled about iter dress not for years but
for centuries, and as soon as she adopts
something a bit nesiter and more sensible
than our own, ws set up a howl about the
new woman losing her femininity. Alto-
gether woman, whether you call her new
or old, Is an infinitely better cltisen than
the averags man. She does not support a
lot of saloons and dens by paying tribute
to an imaginary thirst. She runs her own
affairs with modesty, decency and honesty,
and takes ears of her husband as Welt
Her good sense, her courage, bek devotion,
ars worth mors to the world that an army
or averags men. ,

Ws bsllsvs in gtvin the iman tha
right to de at they please, co s dent that
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they will please to do right Our judgment
and thaira may not upon all questions be
the same, but we have confluence based
upon the past, that her Intuition will
reach the right conclusion ages In advance
of the slow and painfully laboring ma-
chine which we men call our reason. Upon
moral questions women have been upon
the right side. Wo are sure they would
be equally right upon political questions,
and aa to dress, a woman knows mors
about it In securing attractive and inex-
pensive e (frets by insfinot than all the
men In tbe world could teach her in a thou-
sand years.

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.

Causss Which Hove Led to tha Liberal
Roat-T- as Part Playsd by the Labor
Men and ths Hoolsllsts-Wae- re the
Liquor Interest dot la Its Work.

Correspondence of the Evening Post.
London, July 17. dt would be ai easy

matter to till a page of the Evening
Post In explaining the numerous rea-
sons for the unprecedented Tory suc-
cesses which have attended the elec-

tions in the large English towns.
There Is no denying the lUot that the

Liberals were demoralized and unpre-
pared for a general election. For
eighteen months they thad known It was
coming, and might be on them any day.
But they were all at sixes and sevens
In the bouse of commons; their great
leader was gone; their ntw leader had
no enthusiasm for the two causes to
which the Literal party is at present
committed; their Irish allies Were
broken Into factions, and were quar-
relling bitterly one with another; the
Liberal electioneering funds were un-

usually, low: the party was menaced
by the Socialistic labor movement, the
strength of which It .was almost Impos-

sible to gauge: ar.d In Bcores of consti-
tuencies in which the Liberals had al-

ways hitherto a fighting chance they
were without candidates up to the very
eve of the dissolution of Parliament.
Never since there was a Liberal party
In England has It gone into a general
election In worse heart than It went
Into the reoent contest. One has to go
back more than a hundred years, to the
early days of the agitation for the
first reform bill, and the overshadow-
ing of (Liberalism In England by the
French .Revolution, to find a parallel to
the conditions prevailing in the Liberal
party at the present time. There has
been nothing like them during the pres-
ent century. The Liberals went Into
the election In a condition of hopeless-
ness. In the first three day after the
sending out of the writs more than 100

Tories were chosen without arty kind of
opposition.! Tne hopelessness and de-

moralization of the Liberals increased
as the borough elections proceeded, and
one after another of their leaders met
with disaster in' the large towns.

The most obvious cause for many of
these defeats has been the action of the
Indfpendent Labor party. So far these
Socialists have not elected a single can-
didate. Kelr Hardle, who was In the
last house of commons, has beem. de-

feated by the Tories at West Ham. and
Is not likely to obtain a seat elsewhere.
In fact, hardly one of their candidates
had a chance of election. The leaders
of the Independent? movement were well
aware of this; but from the time It was
organized In 1832 and all through this
election the potlcy of the Labor party
has been, as th leiders phrase it, to
smash the Liberal party and to carry
over some portion of the working class
elaborate Into the Socialist .party. In
this they have undoubtedly succeeded.
They nominated Uwenty-nin- e or thirty
candidates In England and Scotland;
and In every case it was a Liberal seat
or a chance for a Liberal candidate
which was jeopardized by the action of
the Socialists. The movement has been
shown to be much more widely extended
than was bellevad before the polling
began, and- - Its adverse effect upon the
fortunes of the Liberal party Is not to
be estimated only by the number of can-
didates who were put up in opposi-
tion to the Liberals.

Where the Socialistic Labor men were
unable to nominate a candidate, It was
their policy to abstain from voting, and
the returns In the borough elections
show that where there were no candi-
dates this policy of abstention was gen-
erally followed. Sir Wllltom Harcourt
owes the loss of his seat at Derby to the
local veto bill and the intense, and ac-
tive hostility of the liquor interest, but
his defeat was in some measure due to
the absence from the polls of working-

-class voters who hitherto had
thrown In their lot with the Liberal
party. In other laTge towns the Liberals
also suffered from this new method of
fighting, parliamentary elections; while
In Manchester, In Newcastle, Halifax,
Rochdale, and other places tthe loss of
Liberal seats is obviously entirely due
to the presence of the third-part- y can-
didates. As a result of their presence
in Bradford, that borough, hitherto the
stronghold of Radicalism,
and returning three members to the
house 'of commons, Is now without a
single Liberal member; and at Roch-
dale, for only the third, or fourth ttone
since 1832, the Tories are nowr In pos-
session of the seat. In Scotland the
Labor .men have pursued the same tac-
tics and with somewhat similar results
to the Liberal party.

This new movement and Its wide de-
velopment have caused the greatest
consternation, among Liberals, who now
fear than It will tell as adversely
against them Ira the elections in the
county division's, In the Industrial dis-
tricts, as It has done In the 'boroughs.
They are at a loss to know how the So-

cialists raised "the money for the cam-
paign. The 'Socialists certainly know
how to conduct an electoral fight with
the least possible expenditure. They
spend nothing; on newspaper advertis-
ing, next to nothing oh printing, noth-
ing for the hire of halls for public
meetings, and they have no paid agents.
Still, notwithstanding these economies,
1200 or 2r.O is necessary to pay the re-
turning officers, charges in the large
boroughs, and die Liberals are greatly
exercised as to how all this money has
been raised. If the Socialists can find
money In this way to fight thirty elec-
tions, and If they abstain from voting
In all the constltuenc'es In which theycannot, put up candidates, as matters
now stand, there Is hardly any limit td
the mischief they can. work on the Lib-
eral party.

It ks stated that In some constltuen- -

IKIIOJMKI

No mslter what ths dltetsa is or bo.miy doctor have failed to enra ysu, asl.
your druggist tor a vlaj ofons oi
Munyon's Cures, and If you ars not Bene-
fited your money will U rsfuaded. This
Companyrputs up . . . -, ,

Acure forevery dissasa

clea the liquor Interest has found the
money to finance 'the Socialist cand-
idate. And there is adequate ground
for believing there la some truth in
these statements.' The brewing; and
distilling trades have always been on
the side of the Tories. Here and there
Is a brewer who Is a Liberal. McEwan
of Edinburgh Is a Liberal; so is Whit-brea- d

of Bedford. Both were In-th-

last house of commons. iBut the over-
whelming mass of brewers and publi-
cans and of .the shareholders In English
brewing and dlstllllns; companies are
Tories. Their Interests were assailed,
but never put In any actual danger, by
Sir William Harcourt's veto bill.

The Mil was not taken to seond read-
ing. Had tt got that far In the house
of commons It would have been defeat-
ed by the votes of the Nationalists, and
of a number of English Liberals who
made no secret of their opposition to
the measure. The bill, however, dis-
turbed the liquor trade quite as much aa
though It were a measure which bad
some chance of becoming law; and at
this election the trade-.ha- risen as a
body to defeat the party which was res-
ponsible for the introduction of the bill
Into the house of commons. The measure
has iwen decried by the brewers as one
which would depreciate thei value of
every brewery Bhnre In the kingdom;
and the share and debenture holders
in the many great brewing companies
wore besought by the political leaders
of the trade to use their vutea uml
tholr Influence to help to return mem-ler- a

to the house of commons plcdstvd to
oppose 'such iniquitous and disastrous
legislation."

Enormous sums have been rained in
the trade for use in the campaign, and
it Is not at all unlikely that many of
thjye three-cornere- d contests, which
for the present have ruined thi Liberal
parly In the English boroughs, were
financed from the war-che- st of the
brewers and the publicans. Some In-

terested people must have put their
hands Into their pockets pretty deeply
to fill up the exchequer of the Social-
ists. If the money, or any lurge vart of
tt, has come from the liquor trade, from
the point of view of the trade it has
been. well and discreetly Invested. The
corrupt-practic- acts, drastic and

as they undoubtedly are, do
not, of course, apply to money expended
In this way; and after this election no
government. Liberal or Tory, will enter
upon any scheme of licensing reform
which does not embrace some method
for compensating the owners and occu-
piers of public houses which may be
closed by the working of the scheme.
Tories as well as Liberals admit thn.t
the licensing laws are In a most unsat-
isfactory condition and one In which
they cannot long remain. There has
been no reform In the laws since the
early sixties. There Is, however, a wide
difference between the two political
parties as to the principle on which the
reform has to be carried out. The Tor-
ies ever since lr. Ooschen's proposals
In connection with the local govern-
ment act of 1888 have contended for
compensation for the owners of public
houses dispossessed of their licenses in
order that public houses might be re-

duced. If the Radicals, headed by Sir
Wilfrid Lawson, had not so strenuously
opposed this proposal in 1888, and forced
the Salisbury government to abandon
it, there Is no doubt a scheme of licens-
ing reform would have been carried
when local government in the counties
was overhauled by the 1886-9- 2 Unionist
administration. ...

Generally speaking', the liquor trade
Is not hostile to any reform. It does
not contend that matters should be left
as they are, but It has always Insisted
that some compensation scheme must
accompany any reform, and this Is the
principle the trade has fought and In-

trigued for at this election. It Is not at
all likely that the liquor Interest has
exacted any pledges from the Socialists.
They would not expect to see any of
them elected. All they have wanted
from the Socialists was their help at
this election In defeating Liberal candi-
dates. If there really has been a bar-
gain between the trade and the Social-
ists it has been well kept, for In one
way or another up to to-da-y, and before
the contests In the counties have begun,
It Is possible to count more than a score
of English boroughs formerly Liberal
In which the Liberals owe their defeats
to the activity and manoeuvring of the
Independent Labor party.

Next to the hostility of the Socialists
and the brewing Interest In the causes
accounting for the extraordinary rout
of the Liberals in the English boroughs
Is the active hostility of the Church of
England. The bill for the disestablish-
ment of the Welsh church which was
before the house of commons In the two
last sessions of the late parliament was
always regarded aa an attack on the
church of England as a whole: and
throughout the country, especially in
the county constituencies, the Influence
of the clergy has been thrown against
the Liberal candidates. At any elec-
tion th to clerical Influence Is a

one, and the working of It is
not always easy to race. At thla elec-

tion It has been exerted with unusual
energy, and has been a most difficult
Influence for the Liberals to combat.
Almost every clergyman has been more
or less an active agent for the Tory
candidates; and with the speakers and
canvassers of the Primrose league, who
In their own peculiar end sometimes
underhand ways always do such effec-
tive work for the Tories In the rural
districts, the Established church and
Its defence from Radical attack has
been put in the fore front of the Tory
programme.

The vast influence of the railway In-

terest and of the industrial Interests
generally was also In opposition to the
Liberals. The new factory act and the
other stringent measures In the Inter-
ests of labor have antagonized the cap-
italists. It was, however, the bill to
amend the employers' liability acts car-
ried through the house of commons In
1893 whlrfi most aroused .the Brut agon-Is- m

of the railway, the shipping, and
the coal and Iron companies. If that
amending measure had been carried as
drafted and as sanotloned by the Glad-
stone cabinet, hundreds of accident-Insuranc- e

and sick funds maintained In
connection with railways and othj:ir
large industrial undertakings would
have been wrecked. They could not
have been continued under the pro-
posed new law. These insurance ar-
rangements adequately meet the needs
of both the railway companies and the
railway workpeople, and the persistent
endeavor of the lata government wan-
tonly to break them down at the dicta-
tion of the trade-unio- n leaders In and
out of the house of commons has been
resented with much vigor and bitter-
ness by all ranks of the railway service.

The railway vote has gone largely
against Liberal candidates In gre.it nil-wa- y

centers In the provinces ruch ar
Derby, Manchester and Bradford, and
in Battersea, Islington and West Hum,
In the metropolitan electoral divisions.
I waa traveling- - on the London and
Northwestern railway on ths night of
Sir William Harcourt's defeat at Derby,

'..: r. ,

and at Lime Street station. Liverpool,
when the news came over tha wires
that the late Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer had been thrown out. I wit-
nessed something like a demonstration
on the part of the railway guards and
porters then on duty. "All we want
now." said one of them who had car-
ried the news from the telegraph of-

fice. "Is that Asqulth should be thrown
out, too." 'Mr. Asqulth. the late home
secretary, was the author of the bill,
and Is regarded as being responsible for
the withdrawal of the measure when
the house of lords inserted the clauses
for the continuance of the various In-

dustrial Insurance funds. One seldom
sees any Indication of political feeling
among English railway aervana when
on duty. Like jtollcemen, English rail-
way servants are usually expected to
keep their political feelings to them-
selves. But at this election all ranks
of the service, from directors down to
porters and carriage cleaners, seem to
have made common cauBe against the
author and upholders of the clauses
In the abandoned employers' liability
bill which would have prevented a
workman who had the misfortune to
be injured from seeding or obtaining
any compensation other than the one
to be held by an appeal to the law
courts.

English workmen greatly value secur-
ity of tenure. In the English railway
service a man Is usually sure of such
tenure If he la loyal to work; and he
Is also equally sure of fair and gen-
erally adequate compensation from the
Insurance funds in case of li Jury. Had
the labor group In the house of com-
mons had their way with the employers'
li ability law, both these securities might
have vanished In the case of a man
who met with an accident, for no man
could hope for reinstatement In toils

position after he had from
bis accident If he had been compelled to
sue the company which employed him.
The members of the late government In
their wpeeches and election addresses
have made much of the act carried
through parliament In 18!),1 by Mr. Mun- -
della when he was president of the
board of trade, regulating and restrict-
ing overtime in the railway service.

With many of the railway men Mr.
Mundella's act Is regarded aa a use-
ful measure, but any credit which may
have accrued to the Liberal government
from It has been more than counter-
balanced by the extreme irritation the
government caused throughout the rail-
way service by the gratuitous attack
they made on the insurance funds.

i
la Lancashire, where the Ijlberuls

have suffered some of their most signal
defeats, the cotton, manufacturing In-

terest was against them In consequence
of the Imposition of Import duties on
Lancashire goods shipped to India.
India Is perhaps the largest market In
the east for Lancashire cotton, cloths.
Six months ago there was a revolt
among a section of the Lancashire
members when, owing to the depleted
state of the Indian treasury, Mr. Fow-
ler, the secretary of state for India,
was forced to sanction the relmposl-tlo- n

of litvport duties. At that time
these Lancashire Liberal members
made common cause with Sir Henry
James, also a Lancashire member and
one of the Unionist leaders, and organi-
zed a demonstration In the house
agaiinst the Rosebery administration.
The house of commons, however, In a
division on non-par- ty lines, fully sus-
tained the action of the secretary for
Ii.Jia.and at once the campaign against
the duties was transferred from West-
minster to. the Lancashire cotton
towna.

Practically the India department had
no course open to It but to Impose the
duties. They were Intended entirely for
revenue purposes. There was no Idea
of affording protection to the native-mad- e

cotton cloths, but the Lancashire
cotton people, workingmen as well as
employers, refused to see the matter In
this light. They insisted that the du-
ties were an attack upon a Lancashire
Industry which Is already suffering from
keen competition with the United States
and with China and Japan; and when
the Liberal members of the house of
commons from Lancashire, who had
had the courage and straightforward-
ness to support the government in the
hostile division taken at the instance
of Sir Henry James, sought
thfts week, they found hundreds of their
consititutents Im fierce opposition to
them and determined to wreak .their
vengeance upon the Koscbery adminis-
tration. Both Tories and Liberals sup-
ported the government In the division
on Sir Henry James' vote of censure on
the India department, and In the house
of common the government escaped
unCiurt. At the elections, however, the
Tories did not hesitate to reap all the
advantage possible from the Irritation
the Lancashire people were feeling
towards the members of the Rosebery
administration.

In the same way and with no better
ground to sUnd upon, the Tories and
the Unionists attributed the extreme
commercial depression of 1893-9-4 to the
Gladstone and Ros'e'bery administrat-
ions. No really responlsbie speaker
declared that the late administrationswere In any way responsible for the de-
pression, but the responsibility for itwas by insinuation thrown upon thetote Liberal government by hundredsof thousands of placards and pictorialposters published with the Imprint ofI'he campaign literature department ofthe Tory and Unionist headquarter or-ganizations In London.

If the Baby Is Cnttlng Teeth.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has benused for over Fifty Years by Millions ofMothers for their Children while Teething
with Perfect Success. It Soothes the)
Child, Softens ths Gums, Allays all Paint
Cures Wind Colic, and la the best remedy
for Diarrhoea. Sold by Druggists In ev-
ery part of the world. Be aura and ask for
"Mrs. Winalow'a Soothing Syrup." and
take no other kind. Twenty-fiv- e cents a
bottle. e

Toplo cards for the next six months
printed In good style at lowprlres. If you
contemplate an excursion or festival thla
summer, It will pay you to consult us
about printing posters, circulars, tickets,
etc. The Tribune.

Gilmore's Aromatic Wine
A tonic for ladies. If yon

are suffering from weakness,
and feel exhausted and ner-

vous; are getting thin and all
run down; Gilmore's Aro-

matic Wine will bring roses
to your cheeks and restore
you to flesh and plumpness.
Mothers, use it for your
daughters., It is the best
regulator and corrector ' for
ailments peculiar to woman
hood! It promotes digestion,
enriches the blood and gives
lasting strength. Sold by
Matthews Bros., Scraxxtoa.

.
;

w
GIVE AWAY

A aasaptt Pack (4 to 9 MSt)t4

T DiaawAi -
LSI IT 1V1

Pleasant Pellets
To any on tmding sMasf and aidrtu to
t on a postal card.

ONCE USED THEY
ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Hence, our object in tending then out
broadcast- ON TRIAL m

They absolutely fans Sick Headache, Bil-

iousness, Constipation, Coated Tongue, Poor
Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derange-

ments of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Don't accept some substitute said to be
"just as good."

The substitute costs the dealer less.

It costs you ABOUT the same.
HISprofit is in the "just as good."

WHERE IS YOURS f
Address for Paaa Sautis,

WorM'i Dltfttiury Medial AiftOcUtloi,
Ms, &! Mala St. BUFFALO. K K

SUDDEN DEATH

The best wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest value of any $3.00 Men's
Shoes on the continent

Best calfskin, dongola tops, solid
leather soles, with all the popular toes,
last and fastenings, and Lewis' Cork
Filled Soles.

Each pair contains a paid-u- p Acc-
ident Insurance Policy for 9100, good for
Wdays.

Wear Lewis' Accident Insurance Shoes
once and you will never chance. The
Insurance goes for "full measure."

Talk with your dealer who sella Lewis'
Shoes.

FOR SALE AT

Globe Shoe Store
227 LACKA. AVE., SCR WON, PI

EYANS ft POWELL, Prop'n

EVA M. HETZEL'S

Superior Face Bleach,
PMltlrelj RtDOTM 111 Facial Blemish

No more Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Wnrli
heads. Liver Spots, IMmplcs and Sallov.
Complexion if ladles will use my 8u
perior Face Bleach. Not a cosmslic, but i

medicine which acts directly on the skin
removing all dlscoloratlons. an one of the.
greatest purifying; airents for tha complex
Ion In existence. A perfectly clear. urn
spotless complexion can be obtained ir
every Instance by Its use. Price, $1.00 pet
bottlo. For SRle at E. M. Hetzel'a Hair
dressing and Manicure Parlors, 330 Lack-awann-

ave. Mall ordsrs rilled promptly.

Cco?!ex!:a PronJ
OR. HKBRA'S

VIOLA CREAI.1

bars sad' Tea, and re.
las Sim w ra

producing a
ind BMlthv Anm- -

mlMtMi. anMrinf tAShfftm
Mrauons and .perfectly hamlssj. At,a11

lanjiass.Cf nailed iofSOtta Bend tot Ctisular,

VIOLA WIN MAP w

a Msrasfiin, rrif gayest
Q. C. ITTNErVdv CO., Toikoo, 0.

.For ssls by Matthew Bees, and Johr,
SI. rhslps.

ST VMS Mwstsv MssieSL asesesm.

.aSVSrKhTHO LINHALC

5tS.CALARRH

will ear you.
bona toMirarer

Tlrulass, BiwiiiidiUAT rKTZB. Aft,immtttutt rJU. AstSMten'MI..lHt If. M
k) BOflkeVrMT ta ata oa trrt InalrUlos ofooio.Caatl4 Vn KSbaaa Faraaaaaat Trr(Uifaotloa ninultaaa or mtrntj rarandad. rrlev

MENTHOU" aaraat ana (afrit tmre
v

I'm

JFor asla by Matthews Bra, and Jor- -

n. manna.

..lit! mm
i Tom ansaTarsal. 1 Ootond f
inri- -i ad Bofsa. mens la

rmuiaal WfHSCsaai UaM'? CS)V 'Ma- -
eaaUa'liXlaaaMJIMorsfOOfio1
Cwatatla ,aia Pauentaeuvaa alaamaraa awaWt Vwa

7
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TO our patrons:
Wushbura-Croftb- y Co. wish to assure their many pat

rona that they will thin year hold to their usual custom
of milling STRICTLY OLD WHEAT until the new crop
Is fully cured. New wheat Is now upon the market, and
owing to the excessively dry weather many millers are
of the opinion that it fs already cured, and in proper
condition for milling. Washburn-Crosb- y Co. will Uke
no risks, and will allow the new wheat fully threemonths to mature before grinding.

This careful attention to every detail of milling hns
placed Washburn-Crosb- y Co.'s flour far above other
brands.

MEGARGEL

Wholesale Agents.

IRON AND STEEL
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Rh
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT - STEEL -
And a full stock of Wagon

Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Hows, etc,

WTTEllEllEi

-
,

488.

COHL

SCRANTON, PA.

Mi,

me props b tie:
OAK BILL STUFF.

Ct)MMOHWEALTH LUMBER

EVERY
aue aawla a rallabli, ataathlf, ratnUUai madloiaa. Calf sarmlaaj t&l

tee pnreatarupaasata aa n ju wm. uw w,
Dr. Pool's Pennyroyal

aravat. sal aaa aa rials ta rasalt Tha taaalns (Sr.
Beiat Hjiatar Twaero. Il.s. Aalraai faM. UaBMiaa Ca Oarslaaa, O.

For sale by JOHN H. PHELPS,
Sprues Street, Scrantan Pa.
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eor. and

riE SCRANTONIANS

SCRANTON NEWS-

PAPERS, BUT THE BEST PEOPLE SCRAN-

TON ALL

Tlhe

WOMAN

,

THE
OF

There Are Valid

1. It is
When Wanting
fhe Best Take
The Tribune. 2. It is

?or reasons the live

Makers' Supplies, Wheels,

0

Scrinttn, PiHE CO

Pillo
Pal'i)aaTas41aa.

Pharmacist, Avenu

READ OTHER
OF

AT TIMES READ

similar

CRANTON
TRIBUNE

REPRESENTATIVE NEWSPAPER
NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

for This

the in tic

can do is done In

jf ; In
3ther but in The
(now is the kind that pays.

o s

That printers

The9
999

HORSE SHOES.

i

Cosionietlft

i.
TELEPHONE

saaa.

Wyoming

SOriETIMES

Reasons

Nates! Paper

merchants

a

Scranton purchase publicity sometimes
papers, always Tribune. They
Tribune publicity always

Triburici-V.;-
r "

Job Department
And done rightly That Is why It U doing a
arger buxktsss each toionth at honest prices.

i ii V. vi .'vit: ";".


